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ORDER OF SERVICE 
 

8th March 2015 

 
The Third Sunday in Lent 

 

 
  St Peter gets feisty 

 

Jesus too gets feisty: 
 

Upgrade 

Your 

Thinking 
            John 2 
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WELCOME TO ST ANDREW’S ON THE TERRACE 
 

Wherever you are on your faith's journey, 
wherever you have come from and wherever you are going to, 

whatever you believe, whatever you do not believe, you are welcome here.  
 
 

Please join in the congregational responses printed in bold italics. 
Please stand if you are able, for the hymns and the offering prayer. 

We will sing the hymns without announcement. 
 
 

Please note your nearest fire exit. 
The church and hall have been earthquake strengthened. 

In an earthquake: drop, cover and hold. 
 

 

 
 

The Service is conducted by: 
The Rev Ken Irwin  

 
 

GATHERING  

He kororia ki te Atua  
Salute to God 

He maungarongo ki te whenua 
Peacefulness to the Land 

He whakaaro pai ki te tangata  
Goodwill to the People 

Ma Ihowa manaaki kia tatou katoa  
The Lord Bless us all 

 

PROCESSIONAL HYMN    Words: John Bunyan Tune: Monks Gate  
 Used be permission CCLI Licence 334155  

Who would true valour see, 
Let them come hither; 
Some here will constant be, 
Come wind, come weather 
There’s no discouragement 
Shall make them once relent 
Their first avowed intent 
To be a pilgrim. 

 



Whoso beset them round 
with dismal stories 
Do but themselves confound;  
their strength the more is. 
No lion can them fright,  
they’ll with a giant fight,  
and they will have the right 
to be a pilgrim. 
 
Hobgoblin nor foul fiend 
Can daunt their spirits,  
they know that at the end 
they’ll life inherit. 
Then fancies fly away,  
they’ll fear not what they say,  
they’ll labour night and day 
to be a pilgrim. 

 

WELCOME  
E te whanau a Te Karaiti  nga mihi aroha kia tatou katoa 
      Kia ora 

 

OPENING RESPONSES 
In Lent we are on this journey 

To follow the Way of Jesus 
We move purposefully to accompany him 

and follow the Way of Jesus 
We share stories and ask questions 

as we follow the Way of Jesus 
With every story and every question 

The Way of Jesus becomes clearer 
 

PRAYER 
 

Indeed good God, we are pilgrims on a journey  
and we are determined to stick with you  
through wind and bad weather 

Bless us and hallow the journey 
 
 



we confess, at times we ARE daunted ... 
by hobgoblins and foul fiends....     
We express it differently, Our hobgoblins are  
when the bad stuff just keeps on happening 

Bless us at those times, and keep hallowing the journey 
 
Our optimism does get dented from time to time 
especially as weariness takes over 
and we walk into the unknown. 
So we pray simply this 

Holy One, bless our journey and be at our destination 
AMEN 
And now, equip us to walk gently and humbly with Jesus 
and with each other, looking at ourselves and our world  
through his eyes of respect, and hope, and light.   AMEN 

 

LIGHTING THE RAINBOW CANDLE 
 

TIME WITH THE YOUNG ONES & THE OLDIES 
Equipment for the Journey 

 

BLESSING THE CHILDREN All stand 
We send you to the Rainbow Room programme to hear stories, 
ask questions and have fun together. 

God bless you. Amen. 
 

PASSING THE PEACE 
 

HYMN FOR LENT             Words: & Music: Bill Wallace – Hope is Our Song No 8 

         Used by Permission CCLI Licence 3341550 
 

Autumn comes in all its fullness  
harvesting both land and hearts.  
Autumn has its birth in winter  
in the stillness where life starts. 

 
     Refrain:  Every death brings hopes of birthing,  
                       every birth enfolds life’s end,  
                       for the seasons of our living  
                      mirror patterns nature penned. 
 



Autumn gives us time for choosing  
seeds which bear the richest fruits,  
fragile life which we can nurture  
into vain or just pursuits. 
     Refrain: 
 

Buried in autumnal endings  
lies the shoot that bursts the tomb,  
for the letting go in autumn  
sows the seed that births the bloom. 
     Refrain: 
 

WORD IN TEXTS Margaret Rushbrook 
 

Hebrew Scriptures                                                                      Exodus 20: 1-17 
            
Gospel                           John 2: 13-22 
                                                                              

Contemporary Reading                  Pope Francis 
 

RESPONSE  
For the word of God in scripture and story, 
For the word of God among us 
For the word of God within us, 

We give thanks. 
 

REFLECTION                        Ken Irwin 
Fresh Words for Fresh Thinking 

 

 

HYMN                           Words: © 1971 Stainer & Bell Ltd, Sydney Carter 

                                                             Music: Southcote by Sydney Carter, arranged by Lionel Dakers 
                                                           Used by Permission CCLI Licence #341550 

One more step along the world I go,    
one more step along the world I go;  
from the old things to the new  
keep me travelling along with you: 

 
And it's from the old I travel to the new;  
keep me travelling along with you. 
 



Round the corner of the world I turn,  
more and more about the world I learn;  
all the new things that I see  
you'll be looking at along with me 

And it’s from the old….. 
 

Give me courage when the world is rough,  
keep me loving though the world is tough;  
leap and sing in all I do,  
keep me travelling along with you:  

And it's from the old.... 
 
You are older than the world can be,  
you are younger than the life in me;  
ever old and ever new,  
keep me travelling along with you:  

And it's from the old..... 
 

LIFE IN THE COMMUNITY OF ST ANDREW’S 
 

People share notices and visitors are welcomed.  If you have a notice, 
please move to the front row, ready to speak briefly from the lectern. 

 

OFFERING 
What we have given and what we have kept 

We dedicate to following The Way of Jesus.  Amen. 
  

We recognise and bless the gifts brought to the table and those given 
to support the mission of the church through automatic payment. 

 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE                                                    Bronwyn White 
 

CIRCLE OF PRAYER  
We think today of the people of Ecuador.  Organisations 
working towards trade justice in the Americas.  In New Zealand, 
we remember, those in Parliament, and today we name Kelvin 
Davis and Jacqui Dean and the people of their electorates of Te 
Tai Tokerau and Waitaki. Here in Wellington, we pray for the 
leaders and people of the Upper Hutt Uniting Parish. 
 

 



PRAYER FOR ST ANDREW’S                                                              on card 
 

THE CHILDREN’S COMMANDMENTS 
The children check in… 

 

THE CALL TO SERVICE  (standing) 
 

The Millennium Prayer 
 

Let there be  
respect for the earth 
peace for its people 
love in our lives 
delight in the good 
forgiveness for past wrongs 
and from now on 
a new start 
Amen 

 

HYMN         Words and Music: June Boyce-Tillman [adapted] ©1993 Stainer & Bell Ltd 

             Tune: Londonderry Air 

                       Used by Permission CCLI Licence #341550 
 

We shall go out with hope into tomorrow.  
we shall go out, from strength to strength go on.   
we shall go out and tell our stories boldly,  
tales of a love that will not let us go.  
We'll sing our songs of wrongs that can be righted, 
we'll dream our dreams of hurts that can be healed;  
we'll weave a cloth of all the world united  
within the vision of the One who sets us free. 
 
We'll give a voice to those who have not spoken.  
we'll find the words for those whose lips are sealed;  
we'll make the tunes for those who sing no longer,  
expressing love alive in every heart.   
We'll share our joy with those who are still weeping.  
chant hymns of strength for hearts that break in grief, 
we'll leap and dance The Way of Jesus story   
including all within the circles of our love. 



BLESSING AND SUNG AMEN 
 

We go now into God’s world, with love 
and we are sure the God of Love is already there! 

E aroha me tumanako me te rangimarie tatou tatou e 
May love, hope and peacefulness be with us all 
Amen 

 
POSTLUDE  “Arrival of the Queen of Sheba”  

from “Solomon” by G F Handel 
 

 
Thanks to Peter Franklin the musician this morning, 

 
There is a 2-hour parking limit on the street in the Wellington CBD on Sundays.   
If you are staying for an after-church activity, you can to move your car into the 

car park, or move to a new space on the street. 
 

 

  

We welcome all visitors and invite you to stay for morning tea or 
coffee. 

 Please sign the visitors’ book at the back of the church. 
We hope you enjoyed worshipping with us.  At St Andrew’s we want you 

to feel at home—to join in with the activities of our community of faith, or 
to come and find your own spiritual place in your own time. If you would 

like more information about St Andrew’s or to explore becoming a 
member or associate member, please fill in a “Belonging” form (at the 

back of the church) and hand it to a minister or a  
welcoming team member. 

 
 

AUDIO REFLECTIONS 
Sunday reflections are usually available on our website. 
http://www.standrews.org.nz/sunday-gathering/orders-of-

service 
 
 
 
 

GENEROUS GIVING  
St Andrew’s depends on the generous giving of members and friends.  
If you would like to make a donation or support our work through 
planned giving, please contact our Parish Office or Treasurer. Bank 
account for donations is: St Andrews on The Terrace, BNZ Lambton Quay,       
02-0534-0004022-02 
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On duty This Sunday thank you 
Welcoming Pauline Woolley & Dawn Cowdry 
Sound Sarah Jobson 
Time with the Adults  

Reader Margaret Rushbrook 
Offering Graham Howell & Margaret Pannett 
Prayers of the People Bronwyn White 

Morning Tea Tony & Sandra Kirby & Janet Horncy 

Musician Peter Franklin 

Rainbow Room Helper Colma Froggatt 
 
 
 
 

On duty next Sunday 15 March   

Welcoming Frank & Nola Hanson 
Sound Paul Satherley 
Time with the Children Jenny Simpson 
Reader Douglas Wood 
Offering Joan Tyler & James Cone 
Prayers of the People Sandra Kirby 
Morning Tea Janet Horncy, Maxine Cunningham 
Musician Peter Franklin 

Rainbow Room helper Ross Young 
 
 
 

 

This Week and Coming Events at St Andrew’s 

 
Sunday 8 March 10am Sunday gathering led by Ken Irwin 
11.30am Congregational Conversation led by Sandra Kirby 
Tuesday 10 March, 12:15pm at St Andrew's STRS Theology in Painting 
Wednesday 11 March 12.15pm Lunchtime Concert Ludwig Treviranus and 
Roger Wilson | Music for voice and piano, and solo piano 
Sunday 15 March 10am Sunday gathering – Song Service led by Sonia 
Groes-Petrie and Trish McBride. 
 
 
 

NOTICES  
 

CONGREGATIONAL CONVERSATION 
 

Please note that following the Service this Sunday 8 March there will 
be Congregational Conversation from 11.30am led by Sandra Kirby. 
 
 



INDUCTION SERVICE FOR REV DR SUSAN JONES 
 

The Induction Service for our new Minister will be held on Thursday 
26 March at 7.30pm here at St Andrew’s.  We look forward to seeing 
as many of you as possible here to officially welcome and celebrate 
Susan joining St Andrew’s on The Terrace. 
 
NAME BADGES 
 

Can we ask that everyone attending services at St Andrew’s make a 
special effort for the next few weeks to wear your name badges.  This 
will be greatly appreciated by Susan Jones when she arrives.  If you 
cannot find your name badge on the board please contact the office 
and we will get one made up for you.  Thank you. 
 
UPCOMING SERVICES UNTIL EASTER 
 

For your diaries please note below the upcoming Services for the next 
few weeks: 

 15th March    Service of Songs and Hymns Sonia Groes-Petrie 
                          and Trish McBride 

 22nd March   All age worship with the Rainbow Room   
                          led by Chris Carey-Smith 

 26th March    Induction of Rev Dr Susan Jones 7.30pm 
 29th March    Palm Sunday led by Susan Jones 
 2nd April        Maundy Thursday Service led by Susan Jones 
 3rd April        10am Good Friday Service.  Stations of the Cross  

                          led by Fiona McDougal 
 5th April         Easter Sunday Service led by Susan Jones 

 
SHEET MUSIC FOR SERVICES 
 

If you can read music and would like to follow some of the lesser-
known hymns during the service, please help yourself to a copy from 
the (bright blue) Sheet Music folder at the back of the church.  If you 
would like to follow the music of any hymns taken from Alleluia 
Aotearoa, please pick up a copy of the book from the shelf just outside 
the double doors at the back of the church.  To help us observe 
copyright regulations and keep costs down, please share with others 
and return all sheet music and books on your way out of the church, so 
we can use them again. 



AN OPEN INVITATION FROM JON 
 

An open invitation to the St Andrew’s Congregation to help me 
celebrate sixty years of life with an afternoon tea party at St Andrew’s 
Church Hall on Saturday 21st March from 2.30pm-4.30pm.  Other 
than presents please bring a plate and a drink.  Alcohol is allowed.   
Tea and coffee will be served.  RSVP Ph. 389 7082 Jon Schrader. 
 
SAVE THE DATE 
 

On Sunday 22nd March it is suggested that those who are interested 
proceed after the morning service to have lunch at The Penthouse and 
then view a one hour documentary about the art of the Vatican 
Museums and the Sistine Chapel screening at 1pm.  Usual pricing 
applies for tickets.  Rowena says we can make our own bookings by 
phoning The Penthouse nearer the date Ph. 384 3157.  Those who 
have cars can give a lift to those who don’t!   
Contact Rowena Ph. 476 0600.  There are details about the film on the 
fliers at the back of the church. 
 
WELLINGTON INTER-FAITH INVITATION 
 

Members and Friends of St Andrew’s on The Terrace are invited to 
join a Wellington Inter-Faith Peace Walk at the Wellington Botanic 
Gardens to celebrate United Nations Day for Women’s Rights and 
International Peace at 1pm on March 8th 2015.  To see the walk visit 
www.fusecreative.co.nz/worldmarch/media/Wellington Peace 
Heritage Walk.pdf  - For further information contact Wendy Matthews, 
Chairperson at interfaithwellington@gmail.com 
 
UPSTREAM ART TRAIL 
 

There will be a temporary Upstream Art Trail, organised by the 
Friends of Central Park running from Thursday 5th through to 
Sunday 8th of March at Central Park, Brooklyn.  This gives emerging 
artists an opportunity to show their work and to encourage people to 
visit and enjoy Central Park.  If you feel like a stroll at the weekend 
this will be well worth a look and it is a free event. 
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MISSION STATEMENT OF ST ANDREW'S ON THE TERRACE 
 

To create a lively, open Christian faith community,                          
to act for a just and peaceful world, and to be catalysts for discovery, 

compassion and celebration in the capital. 

 

MINISTRY AT ST ANDREW’S – THE TEAM 
Interim Moderator Jim Cunningham 

Parish Council Convenor Sandra Kirby 

Parish Council Clerk Maxine Cunningham 

Treasurer Paul Barber 

Saving St Andrew’s Convenor Lynne Dovey 

Pastoral Convenors Colma Froggatt, Fiona McDougal 

Church Music Coordinator Vivien Chiu 

Theologian in Residence Lloyd Geering 

Presbytery Representative Heather Macfarlane 

Concert Coordinator Marjan van Waardenberg 

Rainbow Room Coordinator  Chris Carey-Smith 

Church, Conference and Arts Manager David Medland 

Office Assistant Karyn Bishop 
Custodian, SATRS Administrator Peter Cowley 

Sunday Roster Coordinator Henry Boidya 
 

St Andrew’s on The Terrace 
www.standrews.org.nz 

30 The Terrace – P O Box 5203, Wellington 6145 
Office Hours: 9 am – 5 pm Monday to Friday 

Phone (04) 472-9211 
office@standrews.org.nz 

 

Rev Dr Jim Cunningham 
Office: (04) 472-9376. Home: (04) 297-1694. Cell: 027-680-1159 

minister@standrews.org.nz 
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